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ants. In order that they might escape. - iDEATH OF MRS. KENNETH
ItAYN Kit

" j

His argument was presented wlthi
Vigor and force.

Mr. II. E. Xrrt For Defense.
Mr. Herbert E. Norrls for the de- -

fense, first addressed the Jury after
dinner. He made an able and vigor-- )
ous argument, ana in it ne deciur-- i
that Major Grant's Introduction In thw
case was because, as the negro Wil-
liam Jones was seen with his hack at
Maude Kelley's house, that It wa
necessary to show that he was thero
as the servant of Major Grant as had
been testified He declared that the
woman though fallen, had not crossea
the color line. He urged there was no
evidence thut the negro and Maude
Kelly had while away been In the

At a Special Price
'. '

n ".': ' '

If you use good tobacco and want the
RIGHT Cigar at the RIGHT price

We Have It Today

itam cities at the same time. William j Hyrnan I
(

Jones had come back to stand trial, Mrg Hayner was the daughter of
feeling he was not guilty. Th error ijeUt Pulkt ,ne of North Caro-l- n

hi testimony as to railroad tlme',lna.8 ,ie,inifU8i,ed Revolutionary of- -

KELLEY-J0F1-ES GASE

f.laj. Grant Central Figure

In the Argument

AtTRCKED AlID DEFENDED

iiii Attorneys Urge Ills ., Iiukk-w- k c
I White Counsel fori. Defense liWlst

That HoWaa The Principal and (lu
8To Hack Driver "Was Ills Special

Agent In Tlic Maude Kelley miu
; actions and Visits. 1 vy ' :

j

1 "Gulity" was the verdict of the Jury
yesterday afternoon after. about fofty-flv- e

minutes deliberation as to the
charges against Willlani Jones, negro j

i hack driver,-- , and Maude Kelley, a ;

; denizen of the Red Light" district, of
- Kaleigh. charged with criminal rela-- ;

- tions. ,.The sentence of the court wilr
probably

' iLt- - be pronounced
1 - . .

today.
A. 1. . . .

The Many Uses of a Good Sewing Machine

There is practically no limit to the variety
of work that can be done with a Singer
Sewing Machine. Whether for the finest
embroidery, the plainest home sewing or
the most elaborate tailoring, the Singer ia
equally efficient.

CJ Every woman takes pride in having these
things, but if they be her own handiwork,
the satisfaction is complete, because her
own personality is reflected in every seanr.

CJ The woman who uses a Singer may ha .

everything in needlework she can desire
she is better dressed vat much less costs
her children are clothed according to her
own taste and ideas; she has attractive
table linen, and an unending supply of
dainty underwear.

J Moreover, she is free from the worry
and delay which always comes with tho
use of a "cheap" machine.

'PHONES

95 "KING-CROWE-
LL DRUG CO.

FayettevilleVnd Hargett Streets

was not an error ior eigm montns. ror ,

It was only after March, 1808, that the I

train began to arrive here at four
o'clock from Goldsboro. The evidence
shows that Jones Is not guilty, bnt it
Is not necessary to show this, that the
iaie mu snow gum. lie carae uhcr j

10 meei noouiuina wno uynamuru,
Maude Kelley's house. These go free
and the negro Is on trial. Mr, Norrls'
In vigorous terms told of the police
telling of disreputable institutions In
Kast Kaleigh and yet these now go

.? SiL.- -.v. . ...t w.. "'-""-- -

are not worthy and conviction should
(

As Jo Major Grant, ho Is an inter-
ested and willing witness, with an abl
array of lawyers to defend htm.
though he Is not on trial. MnJr
Grant has not shown his Innocence,
that he is trying to place It on William
Jones. A man's sins will find him out.
The property which Major Grant has
sold, thinking it Is his. rightfully be
longs to Maude Kelley. Pine is suit
a minor, and was a minor when deeds
were made to Major Grant. Right now
by his best friend, or when she be
comes 21 she can sue it.- - it is her
property. Major Grant s admitted ,

iight visits are hJm. His
loaning money or 'buying property in :

-- urh eotirtn nA fo, th ..f
woman of known bad character, are
enough to convict him. In notes and
mortga ges. with William Jones as wit-- ,
new,- - h e is shown to be guilty. As a
witness his actions In the jury box
were a play to the Jury. He gave
himself inr when h admitted th- -t

It .1 9 tW.i... ..!. . .v.. 1

jORTHERNDELIGHTFUL

f..n n,u",u' J,u7" ZV-'irW-
"

Singer Sewing Machine Company
130 Fayetteville St.

vvonn; r.uKen,a V' VBomery. and others, , by mvera
Krea,-granucnnu- re .. '

,,v "- - - """"V",.' 'l,tn'. "r, nephews Ra ner.

in uiii, case me norm centre uwm
which the evidence and' the argument
raged was MaJ. II. L. Grant, clerk; of
the Federal court, 'who was declared
by the negro and the woman as : be-

ing . the supporter of Maude Kefley,
that the negro was only his servant
and visited Maude Kelley's house as

r his agent, that MaJ. Grant furnished
- the money and that he was atwlce-- -

ek visitor to the woman at the
, house for: which his money had paid.

The "defense was that MaJ. Grant was
the principal and that William Jones

. was merely the dummy.
The argument was vigorous for,both

the, prosecution and the defense. The
attorneys who represented MaJ. Grant

"

declared that he was. attacked by "a
gigantic conspiracy' !nd that the ne-

gro was guilty. The defense contend- -

ed that the negro was merely the ,,go- -'

between" for MaJ. Grant and thewo-- "

man. and. along this line there was
f argument for five hours. .

After the conclusion of the case that
against Washington Whltaker. a ne-- 1

gro of Tarboro, one of the band of a

carnival company "here last year, was
taken up. The negro Is charged with
burglary.ln the first. desrree In hM"
trance into the home of W. 11. CoHins
on West Morgan street, at which time

'J-- Mrs. Collins was shot : in the back.
, Robbery is the alleged motive., as an
effort was made to get money from
Mrs. Collins, who was attacked while
i K vai .infant ttv her side.

the State and to make the logical as he stated in the police court and Comml4o eU.

four times as testlfiedo In his direct Adjutant Oeneral Armfleld yester-evldenc- e,

he had gone there five times. day commissioned Major I B. Kris-H- e
gave, himself a way r when he told toi as an ordnance officer on the gen-o- f

giving a suit of cloths to William eral staff.
Jones, for that shows that he regard- -
ed Jones cs his servant. Maude Kel- - Willis P. King. M. D., Assistant Chief
ley knew his bed room. The records Surgeon to Missouri Pacific Rwy..
are that the mortgage given to Wake ays: "I endorse The Keeley Treatment
Forest College Trustees was not can- - because I believe It to be the best
celled with MaJ. Grant's money, for t treatment ever devised for such mal-whl- le

the memorandum MaJ. Grant adles; because I believe It to bn a great
gives of the transaction says It waa 'boon to humanity, and because I be
cancelled In January. 1908, while thej Meve It to be my duty to commend and

PEACHES FOR PROFIT
One orchard In this State ha.--

already brougnt Us ownerh $ir..')0
In cold, hard cash, and the Out- -,

look for nnotlur $10,000 before the
Is over Is good.

Why not get In line? There I

lots of money In selling' peaches on
thi Northern markets. ' .,

We have the trees t produce'
such results. Healthy, thrifty,
true to name., Catalogue andpamphlet "How n Plant and
Cultivate an Orchard" Free. ;

J. Van LINDLEY NURSERTJJOMPANY, -

Pomona, N. C.
Box 102.

C; B. AYCOCK. R. W. WINSTON.

Aycock & Vinsidn
"..v v Attorneys at Law -

'

.11 ..I.

Practice in tclli State and federal
Courts. ; Office la Eleclrls Building,

opposite postoffice, on Martin Street
Raleigh, Korta Carolina. ...

. .

RALEIGH SAVINGS' DAIiir,

i Rale, H. C.

JOHN T. WVLVZt, President
CHARLES ROOT, Cashier, r
Capital & Surplus, $7 5,0 0 Q

' ; " Few per cent Interest fj!1 cs (j-psi- ls.

Call ca ti Ek or wrlls'for

fiirllsr latasSca. ;

SAFETY DEPOSIT EOXES F03 RENT

COST!

COST!
V- '

COST!

The Jury, from a special venire was
.obtained Just uerore mecioBo

day's session. -- The defendant, Wash-wHitnV- er.

Am reDresentedL- - by
Mr. Albert I Cox. Col. J. C. U Har-
ris and Messrs. Holding & Bunn. The
trial will go on today. ; , ;

Last Snrvlver of JroiniHnt North
Carollim Family 1'swei Awar at
San Antonio, Texas Was. Daughter
of Lieutenant-Colow- l Win. lo!k,
bJUI Ciraud-daughU- T or ' Tliomas
Polk. One of the Signers of the
3Ie klenburg IKHiarHUon.
Her many friends, both here and

throughout the State, will be grieved j

to learn of the death of Mrs. Susan )

Polk Rayner, which occurred at San j

Antonie. Texas, several days ago. at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. A. 1 j

Matlork. The remains were shipped
to Fort Worth for interment beside
th rMVtl nf hr dauffhter. Mrs. Jieiih

nter(, ttUtj lhe grand-dausht- er of
Thonigl( .olk one nf the .signers of
the Met-klenbur- Declaration -- ef In-- ,
dependence. She was a sister of
liishup Leenldas Polk, of Ioui!ana,
who left his work to serve his State
dur,nif lhe civil War.. mnrr,A tn T'n.
netli Hayner, a distingulsheil citizen
of this State, who served his State as
a member or uongresi ana in oiner
capacities for many years, and who
was entragt-- d in orm-ia- l lire at Avash- -
inKtun during the time of such men,
as riaj-- . Webster and Calhoun. After
th wr ,ure hn,hand wa! f(r many
years solictor of the Treasury.

Mrs. Rayner was a life-lon- g mem-
ber of the Kplscopal Church. For
the la.t few vears she resided with '

her son. Mr. Hamilton P. Rayner. a
Kl Paso. She had been In feeble
health for sometime, and was carried
to San Antonio on July 3. Shortly i

before leaving El Paso she suffered
. .. 1 . 1.never nruvrreu. uieii. hiiu

tut pain she weakened until th- - end j

came.
Mrs. Ravner is survived by her

. .a a ..11 0 Ylt."uu"V,r' Ml: "
burg. Pa., and by her son Mamllton
p-

- "a'n-- t uf P";. hlchildren. A. 1j. Harry
'" '"""" , .

' v

encourage a thing which I know has
done so much good, and Is destined to
do more In the future."

((
Artistic Designs in,..

Fine Gold & Platlnuni-an- d

Gem Set

JEWELRY
Exclusive Designs ' in
v SterUng SUverare;
For the Table, Toilet and Orna-

mental Use.

Ecclesiastical Wares
- - ..---':,- ...

)'
tXBSSSS II " II I

C. Lumsden & Son
JEWELERS TO THE SOUTH-

ERN PEOPLE. J

TS1 Main St., RICIT3IOXD, VA.
Selection packages sent to par-
ties furnishing satisfactory ref- -

There is neither satisfaction nor
economy ' In purctiaslns a Piano of
doubtful quality.

. The country Is flooded with them.
The high place accorded the

HENRY F. MILLER,
REIIR BROS.,
HE1IUING.

ABLER,
J. Sr. C. FISCHER,
SIIONNIUER,
PIANOS,

In the musical world Is due to their
full, clear, rich, tone, which readily
express the mood of the performer.
Tou can buy them on easy terms of
the old reliable firm.

Darnell ft Thomas
Raleigh, N. a

TYL

TOUR PERSONALLY

CONDUCTED TO

Washington, Niagara Fallsjoton-to- ,

Thousand Islands, Montreal,
Ouebec, Four Days in New

York City, at Very At-

tractive Rates.
Mr. C. H. Gattts, D. P. A., and Mr.

Jftmes Ker, Jr., C. P. A. Seaboard Air
Line, are arranging what will cer-

tainly be the most popular and de-

lightful tour of the season. Especially
Is this so as the party leave the Caro
lines on September 1. 1909, the most
delightful time In the whole year to
go on your summer trip; and they will
visit all of the principal points of In-

terest In the North Washington,
Niagara Falls, Toronto. Thousand Isl-
ands. Montreal, Quebec. : Saratoga,
Ausable Chasm, four days In New
Tork City and Philadelphia and all
the New York theatres will be open
for the rail. An attractive feature of
this tourxWill be the trip, up the his-
toric Potomac, passing the grand old
palatial home of, '.The Father of his
Country." . s ,
y The trip Is to be made at the lowest
possible figure consistent with tne first
class hotels and other things connect'
ed with the tour, which will Include
railroad fare, Pullman, hotel accom-
modations, meals, sight-seein- g trips,
transfers,- - and In "fact everything,
with the exception of meals in New
New York and a few other minor ex-pens- ea

Nearly all the sight-seein- g

trips are Included. This last feature
IS . a very good one, as It will enable
the party to spend their time seeing
the fights without the bother of the j

details, which win pe looxea arter by
Mr. Qattls and Mr.'-Ker- , ' both of
Whom have had wide experience In
this branch of the passenger service.
Tim will be spent In Toronto during
the Canadian Exposition and stops
will be made at all points of sufficient
length to enable the party to see all
the pelnts of Interest without; hurry- -

Mrs! Gatls and Mrs'. Ker will chap-efon- e

the tour and ladles should not
hesitate to go alone.

.The tour will prove a most Interest-
ing one. A very attractive illustrated
booklet containing detailed Informa-
tion can be had upon application by
letter or in person to the undersigned,
and those Interested should write at
once, as the party, will positively be
limited, and those applying first will
get the lower berths, so It will be to
your advantage to book earlyv Every
detail has been arranged with a view
to making this the most 'delightful
and comfortable tour for' all. v

For further Information and book-
let giving cost, and Itinerary-o- f tour
write JAS. KER.' JR., v

v City Passenger Agent ' .

; Charlotte, N. C.
v c. Jf. OATTIS. r;., - "C

District Passenger Agent' .
.:. Raleigh. N. C.

dr:l. j. herring;
VETERTXARY StTRGEOX '
AND DENTIST.. .. i

Office annex of Freeman & Sorrelt's
stables. Entrances 120. Eact Martin
street and Wilmington street. Grad-
uate of Kansas City Veterinary Col-
lege. Will go anywhere-called- .
. .Phones:. Capital City, 94; Raleigh
lit.. , i . y ; ,

MONUMENTS
RALEIGH MARBLE

CATALOGUE OX REQUEST.

More Evidence Pot In.
" At the opening of the court Col. J.

. C. IX Harris was recalled to the stand
and his evidence was that the note
he had handed to MaJor Grant from
Maude Kelly his client, askings for
money, was read to her, and signed
by her. The flefense. agreed to the

l. evidence heretofore ' offered that' It
' waa'oA'-.Ma'rc- "2 8 if19 0 8; that h A-- S

Goldsboro i wasP. m. train lrorn
changed the' hour of arrival being 4

o'clock. Immediately after this, the
f argument, limited to two ahd a half

hours to each side, was begun. There
were three attorneys oh each side

' who spoke. ';'-- v TTC,
J. N. Holdins lor Prosecution.

The first argument In the case was
made by Mr. J. N. Holding, one of the

. counsel employed by Major Grant to
protect his Interests. Mr. Holding
made an able plea, and In his remarks
he devoted Ahe. greatest ) amount ;of
the argument to placing before the

- Jury that view of the case going to-

wards fhowinp Major Grant as being
rot guilty

; as charged j in evidence
given. - -

Mr.Holdirttf argued that the flnan- -
clal transactions told, of by Major
Grant in the case showed that he had

- gone into : the matter ns a business
proposition and that nothing but this
could be drawn from the record and

. ,the testimony In the case. He ield
that there should be - no more aues-tio- n

that the Investment of MaJ. Grant
In the property on East street was a.

'r legitimate transaction, than, that there
should be a question as to the prevl- -

' ous mortgage on the property as held
by the trustese of Wake Forest Col-leg- e.

Vv'.
The, refusal of MaJ., Grant to pay

money when called upon to do so by
Maude Keller and William Jones, he
urged as a proof, that Major Grant
was not afraid to face the issue and

; that his declination was a 'proof of
his innocence. The fact that his bed

- room was made an Issue in the, trial
; was In his favor, as It is In a' public

place and In such a place where It
would have been for the eyes of the

0 public that his , actions would have
, been seen. 'iX',J':'i

. , Mr. Holding here paid a trlbut.

records, ana ne exhibited these to the
jury, show that It had been cancelled
three years earlier. In January. 1905.
MaJ. Grant stands convicted by his
own statement and these defendants
should go free.

Ex-Go- t. A) cock to Jury.
Ex-Gover- Aycock closed the ar-

gument for the State. He said that
whatever talent he had he had used to
build up character, not destroy It
MaJ. Grant had built up a character
that brought to his support the testi-
mony of the . very best men In Golds-
boro. The flight of Maude Kelley
and of William Jones when out under
bond after arrest was a practical ad-
mission of guilt. The application made
by Attorney , Douglass through Col.
Harris to MaJ. Grant for money to ar-
range the , fine Is proof of William
Jones'' guilt for . .there , could have
been no fine without guilt He harked
back to the bravery of his soldier
days and refused to . pay the money.
Such was the action of MaJ., Grant
also when there came the demand for
money In the letter from Maude Kel-
ley written by Col. Harris, i William
Jones' actions and continued presence
at Maude Kelley's house showed hi
guilt The defense is a lie. "These
people can not hide behind Maj.
Grant The Inconsistencies of their
testimony proves their guilt, the tes-
timony proves their guilt. It Is pitia-
ble that men should appear before
twelve decent, honorable men In be-
half of such people. The attorneys
for the negro had subordinated the at-
torney for the white women, and had
In argument take over two hours
while the attorney for the woman had
fifteen minutes. The. times set as MaJ.
Grant's visits to the woman's house
prove the falsity of the charges. Maj.
Grant's neighbors had given him an
unimpeachable character. The speak-
er ' said that "without doubt the met.
behind the conspiracy" would delight
to have the testimony of William
Jones and Maude Kelley taken as
against that of MaJ. Grant, that "there
Is mlschievoueness and deviltry be-

hind this persecution and trial that
deserves the attention . of th prose-
cuting officers." He discussed the tes-
timony and the argument of the op-
posing counsel, presented his views as
showing the guilt of Maude Kelley and
William Jones, and that the charges
against MaJ. Grant fell to the .ground.
His argument , was a powerful one
throughout being chiefly a defense of
Maj. Grant In urging a verdict against
William Jones and Maude Kelley, de

i daring In conclusion that the two at
guilty and that "the gigantic con-
spiracy against Maj. Grant would not
succeed because there set twelve hon-
est men.

Governor Aycock spoke in personal
high terms of Major Grant went after
the attorneys for the defense, scored
William Jones and Maude Kelley. ex-
pressed regret at Wake Forest College
trustees ever, holding a mortgage on
the East street house, and said that
the-- declarations that Major Grant had
been caught in statements on the wit-
ness stand amounted to nothing.

Tins Cliarge of Judtfe Allen.
Judge Allen In his charge to the

Jury-mad- e It plain ' that the case on
trial was that against William Jone-an- d

Maude Kelley. and no one else,
and that the. testimony of MaJ. Grant,
and that concerning him. should only
be considered as It bore upon the
nnutlnn rt Vi villi af tnnnoenc a
the two parties Indicted. He defined
the crime jand jreiewc)l the testi-
mony In detail, saying that to return
a verdict of guilty the Jury must reach
the conclusion, beyond a reasonable
doubt that the two parties are guilty
as indicted.

. . ,

Governor Kltchln Return.
Governor W. .W. Kltchln returned

Sunday afternoon from Seven Springs,
where he spent the latter part of last
week, after viewing the troops at
Morehead City. V ,

. That's what counts In lifo ln-- U' v ? surance. Policies differ in lit ,

I tie else. Union Central Pol!
.. lelcn cost less than any others,!

Write for facts and compara- -
,:

' tlv figures. . ;
v. r

UNION CENTRAL LIFE v

J. - INSURANCE CO. '
V V, ''' V'.'1.' 'i ;

"Tlio Great- - Annual Dividend Parer.- -
i

Carey J. Hunter & Bro.
' v State 'Accnts ;

"

RALEIGH, XORTII CAROL1XX

argument therefrom. H? said there
was.no difference In this case and any
other of similar nature except the
fact that the man waa a negro and the
woman white. The jury Is not trying
Major Grant it is true that he ha- -

counsel here and he has a right to
havo them here In order to protect his
good name and character which has
been drawn Into this controversy.

Solicitor Jones then went Into the
evidence presented in the case by tho
witnesses and In doing so he declared
of the matter: "This Is a very bad case

--one of the most horrible I ever
heard of." Then he discussed the law
and the amount of proof t required to
convict and argued that the State's
witnesses are disinterested and the
facts they have testified to ff believed
by the jury are sufficient to constitute
the offense charged, that it was proof
upon which the Jury could return a
verdict of guilty.

In speaking, of the evidence of cer-
tain of the witnesses of the defense he
declared that It came from-jai- l birds,
and that from the witnesses there had
come no evidence that Major Grant
had been seen at the house. He de-
clared that air the evidence pointed
conclusively to the guilt of Maude
Kelley and William Jones, that' they
were In cities together on leaving Ral-
eigh and their movements showed that
they-ha- d Intimate knowledge of each
other. ;

. In discussing Major Gran't financial
dealings, loaning money and In secur-
ing a deed for the house to which
Maude Kelley moved, he said that If
Wake Forest College took a mortgage
on such property why not Major
Grant-- : The whole thing, said he. was
put up on Major Grant by the defend- -

r .... .. .

Just Saj
ONE"

"TWO"
"SEVEN"

fo Central
Quick ss a flash the phone
will be ii&swered end if
you'll give your address a

. messenger frr --

the Postal L.
- Western Union

i Telegraph om-psnl- es

will be
send for your WANT Ad,
Pay him

' t:

TEN
GENTS

For each six words for
each time you wish the
cd torun, Woftnd the
finders of values and the
losers too, We find ser-

vants for homes, cierks
and managers for pfflees
and offices for clerks and
managers.

60,000
- - People Read The

'Old Reliable'

-

Major Grant as a soldier and a cttl- -
sen. He alluded to the --auegea pay-
ment of $10 to William Jones to get
htm away, as being a weak charge,
as so little money was involved the
evidence of the negroes as points i
his favor as increased 'by thafiy of
policemen of -- Raleigh, who not aiane
had not seen.him at the Maude KeUey
house, but had seen Willlant Jones
there for hours, by day and: night
The evidence. ' he held, showed con-
clusively that "William Jones ' and
Maude Kelley are guilty, and further
reviewing the3 case he : called t for - a
verdict of guilty against them.

W. C'Donslass for Defense,'
The opening speech for the defense

was mad? by Mr. W. C. Douglass,
whose remarks were vigorous and
earnest In behalf of the Innocence of

lie declared that the
case for --the State, ;as presented by
Mr. J. N. Holding, employed by; MU.
Grant, was In the Interests of Majpr
Grant, that Mr. Holding's argument
was for God's sake and Major Grant's
sake that there be a conviction, that
Mr. WV I Watson in the case and

Aycock, whose eloquence
-- 1 t-- m.j . .V. A Vnrth oa rtl fl - the
South." employed with Mr. Holding by

Imnf WAT t1OLH-LaX-l KJOSJI1K

out for Major Grant, hut were using
their oesi e irons iu suuhvi
Maude "KeUeyvVSi-V- irX'V'T"'? '"'

"We did " not put Grant in - this
case," he declared, "but it was the
State,1 as hi name was first brought
into the case by Solicitor Jones on
behalf of the ,State. Being attacked,
the defense had to fight, as the State
having dragged ; Major Grant into It
was necessary to investigate him. He
declared his purpose was not to "cuss
Ont" Major Grant, that he was not In
court trying to convict MaJ. Grant but
that his purpose was to represent and
care for the defendant However, as
to "Major Grant he had the most to
do with it not to have anything to do
wlthit of any creature of; whom I
ever heard. lie is only brought in the
case to show that William Jones was
the butler, financial agent friend. Man
Friday, special agent in a special line
of work In a special business In Ral-
eigh." 'Here there was laughter in
the court room, which Judge Allen
reproved. : t;J:i-

Further discussing the case, Mr.
Douglass went into the $Ible to seek
Illustrations and he told of Sampson
and Delilah, of David and the wife of
Uriah and other cases, and made com-
parison of these men - going wrong
with the case of Major Grant and
Maude Kelley, 'that the life of Major
Grant in Raleigh and In ' Goldsboro
was that of another Dr. Jekyi and Mr.
Hyde.- -

.
-- ' : ' - -

Getting to the discussion of ' the
case, he declared that the State's wit-
ness, Sallie Crowson. had told that
"old man. Grant" ran the East street
establishment of Maude Kelley, and
that both she and her- - husband, Phil
Crowson, had :sworn In the police

. - --r t!3 there was no familiarity of
: : t "-

- between Maude Kelley and
innot a In thlm. ftiirt

thv had sworn lust ODDOslte. In the
case there appeared The State, Grant J

and company. lie arguea ,inti u

actions It would be seen that he had
gone openly to the - house or uauae
Keller. , that he went there as the
agent of Major Grant

Mr. Douglass, in speaking concern-
ing the message sent by him through
PaI T f T' TTarrta tn-Xt- Clrant aald
that knowing what he did of the case.
he did not want to nave Major uram
Involved In it, becauseiof his standing

' a a t A .1 Jana lamny. wimuui uqucc, unu uim
his suggestion was that MaJ. Grant pay

.ft Small Sum nvutu mrci uuc iti
the ; police court and thus avoid the
publicity and scandal. "If Major
Grant holds this to be blackmail, the
courts ahe open to hlm," he declared.

Tne Dar Sinister, uie vwivr sine, wiu
Mr. Douglass, would have kept Maude
Kelley from Intimacy with William
Jones, and continuing his argument,
he alleged that the defendants were
Innocent, and that it had been shown
that Major Grant had been to the wo-
man all that she claimed.

Mr. J. A. Farmer for Defense.
Mr. J. A. 'Farmer, of Wilson, who

appeared In the case or Maude Kel-
ley, next addressed the court and In
thirty minutes made an earnest and
forcible argument In behalf of his
client. .'. . ".. :

He declared but for the color line
there would be no case attempted,
that the verdict would be innocent but
for the color line. In addressing the
Jury, he said. Mr. Holding spoke for
Major Grant,- - and represented his
views. ;The evidence showed that
Maude Kelley spoke the truth, that
he should be acquitted. He said he

knew that Major Grant's character is
good, but that is not in the case,
and that a verdict ot conviction was
not needed to clear his character. In
closing he made a most earnest plea
In behalf of Maude Kelley. a country
girl who had . gone astray.

jr.
' Solicitor Jones For State v ;

Solicitor Armlstead Jones began
In the case by saying-tha- t

he had no feeling In tht matter, hutsimply was present to lay before theJury the facts from the standpoint of
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HOME TESTIXQ

- A Sure and Easy Test on doffee

To decide the all Important ques-
tion of ' coffee, whether or not it Is
really the , hidden cause of physical
ails and aproachlng fixed disease, one
Fhould make a test of ten days by
leaving off coffee entirely and using
well-ma- de Postum. .

If relief .follows you may know to
a certainty .that coffee has been, your
vicious enemy. Of course you) can
take it back to your heart again, if" you like to keep sick.' v

A lady! says: ''I had suffered) with
stomach trouble, nervousness and ter-
rible sick headaches ever since I was
a little child, for my people were al- -
ways great coffee drinkers and let us

.children have all we wanted. .1 got
so I thought I could not live without
coffee but I would not acknowledge
that it caused my suffering. N

;

"Then I read so many, articles about
Postum that I decide to--, give It a
fair trial. I had hot used It twoSveeks
ln place of coffee until I - began to

,feel like a different person. Thehead-- .
aches and nervousness disappeared
and whereas I used to be sick two or
three days out of a week while drink-
ing coffee I am now, well and Wtrong
and sturdy seven daya a week, (hanks
to Postum. . .

' ; i
- s

I had been jisingX Postum three
- monuis ana naa never ueen sick a
' day . when I thought I "would experi-

ment "and see if It really waV coffee
that caused, the trouble, so I beean to
drink coffee agajn and insiUeXof a

r week I had a sick spell. I was so 111

I waa soon convince that coffee , was
the cause of all my misery and I went
back to Postum wltl the i result that
I was soon well and strong again and

.'determined to stick io Postum and
leave coffee alone in the future."

Read the little book, , "TTheRbad
to Wellville." In pkgs. here's a
Reason." 1'' ' U

JKver read the above letr? 7A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuiue, true, and full nf human
interest. , -

Not Toppishkess, but real style
Clothes that Fit and-W- e

Clothes of Quality at the Right Price.
ALL THE CLOTHES WE OFFER
ARE MADE BY CELEBRATED
MASTER TAILORS

DIKICCT LINE WTCST.
- fchedule In effect 3Iay 50, 10.L.v. Norfolk .... 1 0 a.m. . 740 p.m.
Lv. Petersburg .10 25 a nt. 10 20 am.
Lv. Durham .'. . . 0 a m 5 30p.m.
Lv. Lynchburg . s 3 P.m. 2 80 p.m.
Ar. Cincinnati V. 7 30 a.m. 6 2$ p.m.
Ar. Columbus ... 6 45 a.m. - 7 05 pjn,
Pullman Hleepers and ST. A W. CafeDining Cars.

Close connections made for Chicago.
St. Louis. Settle. San Francisco and
all western polnt8- - For rates, time
tables and full Information, write toc 11. nosLEV, t v w4 n. revill,

D. P. A., .P. A..
Richmond, Va. Roanoke, Va

CROSS & LDMHASI' CO.
Up-To-D- ate Clothiers and Furnishers
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